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'atrol cautions

winter driversBhxefey
living increase for Social Security's 36
million beneficiaries; higher payroll
taxes in 1984, 1988 and 1989 for em-

ployees and employers; a permanently
higher payroll tax on the self-employ- ed

starting in 1984; taxation of one-ha- lf of
Social Security benefits for middle- - and
upper-incom- e retirees; and bringing all
new federal workers and non-prof- it

groups into the system next year.

Animals upset local residents

The Associated Press

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt stood
by his economic forecast for 19S3-S- 4

Thursday, despite legislative analysts
who say his state revenue estimates may
be $92 million too high.

"I simply am just a little more op-

timistic about how the thing is begin-
ning to turn and the fact that North
Carolina will be one of the states to
lead this country out of the recession,"
Hunt said at his weekly news con-

ference.
In the 1983-8- 5 budget Hunt gave the

Legislature Tuesday, he predicted the
economy will pick up in 1983 and
boost state tax revenues by 8.8 percent.

The next day, legislative analysts told
lawmakers that the most recent data in-

dicates the recovery will be later and
slower. They forecast revenues will
grow 7 percent, $92 million less, in the
next fiscal year.

The difference between the forecasts
is approximately equal to the amount
of money needed for lifting the freeze
on state workers' and teachers' salaries.

By LYNN EARLEY
Assistant State and National Editor
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With a winter storm moving across North Carolina, drivers
should use caution when traveling on icy and snowy roads, Sgt.
Cecil Wilkins of the North Carolina Highway Patrol said Thurs-
day.

"We notice the biggest problem is that people fail to decrease
their speed and they fail to increase their following distance,"
said Wilkins, Traffic Safety Information Officer for Troop C.
Inadequate stopping distance can cause people to have rear-en- d

collisions and to run into ditches.
Master , Officer Gregg Jarvies of the Chapel Hill Police

Department said people also should consider taking alternate
routes to their destinations to avoid hills or bad roads.

Drivers should stay calm and drive cautiously, Jarvies said.
"Some of the people don't know how to operate in inclement

weather," he said. "Some of them get a false sense of security if
the streets are clear." Geared streets still will have patches of
ice, the officer said. ;

If a driver hits an icy spot and starts skidding, he should take
his foot off the accelerator and steer into the skid, Wilkins said.

The officers said drivers should take certain things with them
if they do plan to drive, including shovels, warm clothing, a
sleeping bag, and boards which could be used under tires to get
out of a ditch.

Vehicles need to be in good working condition. "Wintertime
is here," Wilkins said. "They should have winterized their
vehicles."

Car owners should check their heaters, defrosters, windshield
wipers and tires. They should also use antifreeze, snow tires and
chains if possible, Wilkins said.

"They (chains) do give you added traction for the snow; they
? help you move," he said. "But you can't be solely dependent on

them." ;

Additionally, Jarvies said, "They remember to get the snow
off their windows but they forget their lights."

Wilkins said the highway patrol would "have all available of-

ficers patrolling the roads. But as many roads as we have, it's
easy to miss someone."

Above all, he said, motorists should remember, "Safety
comes first."

WASHINGTON The Pentagon
said Thursday there is a 2 percent
chance that debris from a disabled
nuclear-powere- d Soviet spy satellite will

hit the United States after entering the
atmosphere sometime between early
Sunday and Monday afternoon.

Spokesman Henry Catto told re-

porters that experts have predicted the
re-ent- ry of the satellite, which carried a
nuclear reactor into orbit, sometime
between 1 a.m. EST Sunday and 3
p.m. EST Monday.

However, space experts said the
mos 1402, which has been tumbling
toward earth at an ever-increasi- ng rate,
may plunge into the atmosphere late
Sunday night.

room to exercise. I went through a lot of expense to
cage my animals and keep them safe."

Stephenson presented the board with a petition
with about 300 names and asked the board to con-- t
sider the potential danger involved with keeping
wild animals.

Stephenson and her supporters convinced the
board that some measure had to be taken to pre-

vent wild animals from roaming the county.
- "Something needs to be done," Richard Whit-te- d,

commission chairman said. "It is the general
consensus of the board that something needs to be
done, whether it be regulation through an or-

dinance or a total ban."
Bill Sheffield, an attorney from Durham,

presented an ordinance to the board. The or-

dinance sets strict guidelines for the containment of
the animals. The guidelines call for unusually
strong locks and two layers of fencing to keep the
animals secure among other preventive measures.

r
Jack Griffith, associate professor of bacteriology

at ONC said that Stephenson's fears were war-

ranted but that' preventive measures are a better
solution to the problem.

"We are concerned with an ordinance that would
ban all non-domestica- animals," Griffith said.
"U (the banning ordinance) would affect animals
used for experiments and smaller non-domestica-

pets that are not considered dangerous."

The board will discuss the options available to
them during the next few weeks, and address the
issue at their next meeting.

By MARK ANCONA
V Staff Writer

A controversy about the presence of wild, exotic
animals such as leopards, tigers and bears has
arisen in the past few months, but the dispute is not
centered in the heart of the African jungle and does
not concern tribal statutes. The dispute exists right
here in Orange County.

The controversy started last summer when two
bears escaped from a Chapel Hill farm owned by
Ted Green. The bears were safely recovered without
incident. But, the fact they escaped prompted
Green's neighbors to voice their concern at a
meeting held by the Orange County Commissioners
Tuesday night.

Lori Stephenson, a Chapel Hill resident who has
rallied citizens and has formed the Orange County
Citizens Against the Keeping of Wild Animals, said
she wants the animals, which also include two
leopards and two tigers, banned from Orange coun-

ty.
"Please think about our children," Stephenson

said to the board. "Why should we lock our
children up and let a few people own dangerous
animals. Our first concern is our children and our
lives. Our second concern is the animals, and we
don't think they are being properly cared for."

Ted Green, in defense of his animals, said he did
not think his animals were a safety threat.

"I have got my cats in more than adequate hous-

ing," Green said. "My leopards are in a cage with a
top on it. They have dens, platforms and plenty of

WASHINGTON The National
Commission on Social Security Reform
sent President Reagan on Thursday its
$168 billion blueprint for pulling the
system back from the brink of a finan-
cial crisis that threatens to delay
retirees' checks this summer.

A majority also recommended
gradually raising the normal retirement
age from 65 to 66.

The change would be phased in one
month a year so those born in 1949 or
later would have to wait until age 66 to
draw full Social Security benefits. The
retirement age also eventually would go
up automatically with any gains in life
expectancy.

The centerpiece of the rescue plan is
a sjv-rrion- th delav in Tnlv'c rotf--

WASHINGTON The Air Force
has disciplined several officers for hir-

ing a topless dancer to perform at a
pre-Christm-as party in the Pentagon, a
spokesman said today. '

Capt. John Whitaker, the spokes-
man, said "appropriate action" had
been taken against the officers, but he
declined to go into detail because of
what he said were strictures under the
federal Privacy Act.

"There was a party in the tactical
division of the deputy chief of staff for
plans and operations in the Pentagon
basement," the spokesman said. "The
dancer was paid for out of personal
funds."

The Daily Tar Heel covers the University of
North Carolina like no other paper does or can.
Pick it up Monday through Friday on campus.
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O Townhouse luxury in a beautiful, residential setting. Optimum loca-

tion for Chapel Hill, Durham and all the Research Triangle area. Featur-
ing two bedrooms, 1 baths and dishwasher. Air conditioned, of
course. Enjoy swimming and handy laundry facilities. Cable television
available. 2525 Booker Creek Road." PHONE 867-223- 1

9 Modern one and two bedroom garden apartments offering carpet-
ing, air conditioning and modern kitchen. Very convenient location,
swimming pool and handy laundry facilities. Cable television available.
306 North Estes. , PHONE 967-223- 4

G First-rat- e location on the 1 Bypass. Spacious one and two
bedroom luxury garden plans offer carpet, air conditioning and modern
kitchen. Swimming for your enjoyment, laundry facilities for your con-

venience. Cable television available. 1 105 Highway 54 Bypass.
PHONE 967-223- 1
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easy access. Bright, modern one and two bedroom garden plans offer

t a pleasant hillside location. Air conditioning, clubhouse, swimming pool
and laundry facilities. Cable television available. 500 Highway 54 By-

pass." PHONE 967-223- 1

Great location. Real value. No kids. Modern one bedroom plans in a .1
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CHEESE, TOMATO AND TAX EXTRA.
Good at participating Wendy's.
Present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer.

Offer expires: February 28, 1982

cheese: tomato and tax extra
Good at participating Wendy's.
Present coupon when ordering."

One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer.

Offer expires: February 28. 1983

Q facilities on premises. Cable television available. 200 Barnes Street."
PHONE 967-223- 1

'Rental ottica located at Kingswood Apartments, Chapel Hill location 3. 0 n
- . i i a

CALL TODAY FOR
FULL INFORMATION.

PHONE 967-223- 4 or 967-223- 1.

In North Carolina, call toll-fr-

Nationwide, call toll-fre- e

OLD fASHlOMCD ' V OLD lAlHlONCO II
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Cable TV available. Rental furniture available from Metrolease
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All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ad may.be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

personalsTHIS AFTERNOON START YOUR weekend at Purdy
Happy Hour times 6. 3--9 today get 2 drafts for 25C. 75 wine
plus 21 and over specials. Friday night admission is free
when you come to Happy Hour today at Purdy's.

CLEAR, CONCISE GUIDE TO better grades on English
essays. Booklet by professional writer. Guaranteed results.
Only $2.95 to BR Publishing, Box 2473, Winchester, VA.
22601.

lost Ct ioxzzd roommates

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
-- Students $2.00

Non-studen- ts $3.00
5t for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofSce immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

I FOUND YOUR CROSS pen at a bank on Franklin Street
CaQ 933-297- 6 and ask for Chartte. Identify the pea (and the
bank.)

PART-TIM- E POSITION AVAILABLE for dependable person
to work weekends and holidays. Neat appearance and
record keeping experience necessary. Abie to work with pa-

tients essential. Call 966-47-93 weekdays between 9 and 5 for

appointment.

SENIQR! DENTAL HYGIENE STUDENT needs require-

ment patients. rEECXEunNGifyoumeetrequiremenU..
Call 942-182- 2 evenings between 5:30-6:3-0 for details.
pointments open a.m. or p.m, "'N ;

DRIVERS NEEDED FOR FCOD-deliver- Must have own
car. Please apply ki person. Jade Palace Chinese and
Seafood Restaurant, IC3A E. Main Street, Carrbora.

EARN BIG BUCKS FN your spare time representing
NEWSWEEK A other major publishers. We offer a full line
of student products paying hi commissions. No direct selling.
CPU, INC. 130 Kensington Street, BUyn, NY 11235.

PART-TIM- E POSITION AVAILABLE immediately. Duties
include, typing. 65 WPM, and general office work. 10-1- 5

hours per week. CaB 966-243- 9 for appointment

TO ELENA OF OLD WEH Apts: The offer stiO stands .... still
think you can handle it? 738 J. and J.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA PLEDGES (soon to be New

Hope you've had a wonderful pledge semester and a
great Inspiration Week. Take care because Friday's here!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANN1 CONGRATS on making the big
20. 1 know last Sunday was a bum way to end your teenage
years, and I'm really sorry. Maybe this weekend wiO help you
forget it a little bit. Thanks for all the great times these last

ytwo months and 1 hope this is the best birthday ever! Love,
'' Jimmy.

LESLIE BABY. YOU SEX PIG: Sony, but we couldn't get
you S.M. for your birthday this will have to do!! Happy
BDay-Lo- ve. M.C.. M.J.E.. E.H.. K.M.. L.H., M.R.

EEWAED OFFEEEO FC3 TIES
dutch psttxa. iLoett at Klngiwrcod
Urn. 19. Can 929-743- 4.

OUR SPECIAL SERVICE INCLUDES free delivery to your
door of delicious stir --fried seafood and Chinese cuisines from
Hunan and Szechuan. Please call In for your orders
(minimum of two.) Dally luncheon special is $2.75 Including
soup, main entree, fried rice or lo mem (minimum of four
orders.) Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant,
across from NCNB, Main Street, Canboro. 942-000- $1.00
off with this ad.

FREE TRIP: STUDENTS INTERESTED In earning a free
trip to the Bahamas over spring vacation call University
Travel

JOHN MILLER: GIVE IT up for your 21st birthday-pl- aid

that Is! Love Sally and Nancy.

--TO THE GIRL IN seat at the State game. You are
the most beautiful girl I've seen In my four years at Carolina.
I wanted to ask your name (only one person was between us)
but I didn't have the nerve. If I only had a second chance! I
would like to see you again. Green sweater In

HANDS-ON-SAILIN- SNORKEL! NG m the reefs, warm
ocean breezes and a dark tan. $359 Includes everything!
Sound good? Find out why at our slide presentation Tues-
day, January 25, 7:30 pm, at 109 Hillsborough (Pi Beta Phi).
CaB 942-269- 5 for further details.

GORGEOUS GREEK. THE SMILE you flashed me as we
passed on campus yesterday was more than I could stand.
I've Just got to find out who you are.' Lovesick. TYP.

MOREHEAD CONFEDERATION AND EHRINGHAUS
proudly present an All Campus Bash featuring "STEPS" live
tonight in Great Hall. Come have fun with all of your friends!
No glass please.

FOUND: PAIR OF GLOVES on Franklin Street. Call and
describe. 933-401- 9.

ANIMAL LOVERS NEEDED! foe aatanaJ

annonaccocQts
FOR ALL INTERESTED WOMEN: Sigma Sigma Sigma
National Social Sorority will rccolonutt Delta Delta Chapter,
UNC. on Jan. 22 and 23. 1933. Open Rush Parties-Satur- day

Jan. 22, ll:O0 am or 1:00 pm party, and Sunday, Jan.
23, 1:00 pm or 2:30 pm party. Call 967-264- 6 for mora

FOURTH FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share an
apartment dose to campus. Rent and lease term negotiable.
Please call Janet at 933-143- Keep trying!

STUDIOUS. G MALE needed to share fur-

nished apartment within walking distance of campus for
140 month. Utilities are included. Call 968-812- 0.

ONE OR TWO HOUSEMATES needed to share great 3br
house! Private, wooded lot. appliances. FP. W-- DW. fur-

nished, 4 miles form Chapel Hill on Hwy 86, North wood
subdivision. S162mo lh utilities or $262mo y util.
968-169- 9 - Jane.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share Foxcroft apart-
ment. (93.75 plus utilities. CaB Debbie 929-718- 3 days, or
Maria 967-429- 3 evenings. Keep trying!

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
apartment. Newly furnished except for available bedroom.
On bus route. Vfe rent and utilities. Special deal offered. Call
942-057- 5 anytime.

NEED MALE R for Foxcroft Apt. $102.50
util. Have sauna, weight room, pool, laundry,
courts, HBO. S--5 carpool sticker. On bus route. 968-135-

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Carolina 0

plus Vi utilities. Available . immediately. CaD
929-230- 3.

service, Clamea imm. 27th and Feb. 3rd. Call
APS $67-738- 3 days. 929-172- 5 evenings.

REWARD: GOLD WATCH WITH great sentimental
value lost bi or around Venable, Wilson HaS, Student
Stores, or Ruffin. Please caD Allison 933-573- 6 keep try
big. .

for calc
FACULTYSTUDENT RECEPTION WILL be held at Hillet.
Sunday 123. 7:00-9:0-0 pm. Many faculty have respon-
dedcome and meet your favorite professor. 210 West
Cameron Avenue.help wanted

WHITEHEAD CONTRACT FOR SALE. 933-765- Mary
Covington.

GET INTO A DORM with excellent proximity to classes and
also get a chance in the upcoming lottery. Buy my CON-
NOR contract and have both. Price negotiable. CaB Kathy
at 933-523- 4 or 967-300- Keep trying!

MALE DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. 323 Eliaus. Price
$300. Call BiS at 968-908- 6 interested.

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE. Manual, excellent condition, has
own case. S65 or best offer. Cal 933-615- 3 to Snd but more.
Save moneytype your own papers!

V HY PAY BIG BUCKS for records, when you can rent
t: m? RICHARD'S Has current
r k, Jazx, new-wav- e, disco, country, and more. Abo
o: Singles S2 per day, doubles 13.75 plus ranav
fl .uJe deposit. (Rates lower for rental club members.)
Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St. 967-32S- 11-- 7,

Mon.-Sa- t.

ONLY 49 WEEKS LEFT suttfl New Years Eve!
What a grt occasion to celebrate! Tasi Lpettosi
Phi presents its Jaataaiy 21et party, Friday aright.
9:00 aata. . . Free beer, great manic Be there
foe the tfase of yoaw lilet 216 East Roaeatary St LAURA LYNN-THA- NK YOU for a very happy, en-

joyable and unforgettable 4 years together. Let's try for
many, many more! Happy Anniversary! Love always,
Todd. v

'

classes
STUDENTS: THERTS A NEW store in your area offering
cross stitch, candlewicklng, gifts, and expert custom fram-
ing. Until Jan. 31 we oSer a 20 discount on cross stitch
supplies and framing with a student l.D. SUNPORCH,
behind South Square in Shannon Plaza.

URADS LET ME KNOW if you still want 2

KATHY BRADSHAW! HAPPY BIRTHDAYS (two days earl
iy) so you're two decades and one OLD; we hope it's your
best yed Love ya, Rhonda and Lisa.

KEVIN. HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY! Thanks for the hap-
piness. Thanks for the help. Thanks for the heart. Here's to a
fantastic man with a great future. Used Shoes.

GRIMES CONTRACT FOR SALE. Best NORTH CAM-

PUS location. Gat back in lottery. Price negotiable. Cell
933-853- 7. Ask for John.

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPOrrTUNTTIES
for men and women who are interested in saving boys and
girls ages guiding them m their physical, mental and
spiritual develop merit. Only those persons who wtS (Wticate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child deve-
lop his or her potential should apply. One must have ability

, to teach in one or more of our specialized activities. College
students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C., is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing In
water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing), '

yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, goM, archery, rifiery and backpacking).
Horseback riding, white-wat- er canoeing and tripping are ex-

tras In our excellent program. For further information write
or call G. William Climer, Jr., Director, Camp Thunderbird,
Route 7. Boa 50. Clover, S.C., 29710

EARN $5hr in EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-C-H

campus. We need healthy raeJcs, ags 18-3-

For more Information call 966-125- 8-- 5. Monday-Frida- y.

TIRED OF WORKING INDOORS. Counselors wanted for
boys overnight camp in Maine. Nine week season beginning
June 20th. Positions available: baseball, basketball, soccer,
tennis, swimming, waterskHng, sailing, archery, rifiery,
crafts, trips. Write Matt Ariker, 9616, Duke Station,

DO YOU DARE STUDY The Bible and not Church Doc-
trine? Free Bible Correspondence Course. Write Bible Corre-
spondence Course. P.O. Box 2097, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.NOT A FRISBEEt Get your UNC-du- b Disc in The PK

today! For only $6.00 you can support a growing club
and have fun also!

for rent

SKIS: ROS1GNOL ISO's. K--2 160s. poles. Boots: size 5-- 8

SCOTTS. size 8 RaicheSes. Rackets: Yamaha. Rosignol
Windsor international SANYO car stereo,

two speakers. Prices negotiable! 933-529-

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY IN HINTON-Jame- s Dorm to any
of campus female. Price will be negotiable. Please contact
liw. 933-CC- 1 or Cary 967-017- 2.

: cervices

TO THE Sigma Nu named D. WHo ia your dark haired
brother with the beautiful eyes? I, and the rest of the girls on
campus, would like to get to know him better, and better,
and better.

DARING? DIFFERENT? Beach K bi BERMUDA! Bodies.
Bands. Beer. March 2. Round trip from RDU. Full but
flexible schedule. Free lunches. Umbo, live music. $459,
deposit $30. Call Poppy 929-622-

GOOD LUCK TO THE Slgmas in their recotonizationl Best
withes from KKG ZTA PM ACO KAT ADP DDD PBP CO
DPE KD.

'
THE WHITE KNIGHT ANNOUNCES the celebration of the
Princess's day of birth, nine and ten years agol Huzzah!
Callooh! Callay! He pledges his love.

N C. DANCE THEATER WILL hold a free
Friday at 1 pm in Memorial Hall. All welcome.

AT H1LLEL ON FRIDAY, 121. Creative Services at
6:00. Dinner at 7:00. Reservations by Thursday. $3.00
Chicken. $2.50 Veggie. Guest Speaker Rabbi Harry
Sky, a&as Rina's Dad. Topic; "Changes in Jewish Law.
Be there!

THE DEADLINE FOB da tS4 ads for MosMUy
papew Is mom Friday at 1 1:45.

APARTMENT WITH two full bathrooms.
Located near Kroger Plaza. Furniture also available but op-

tional! $340 per month plus utilities. CALL NOW! 933-529-

PARKING SPACES FOR RENT. Close to campus. Call
942-405- 8.

PJT--O- DE TO YOU
So the bets were placed, our 'steaks were set. You wese
winning but I had 9 points yet To the finish your guys
tead-S- UT AT LEAST THEY DIDNT SCORE 100!

COME AND GET IT! If you applied for a refund at the Union
Desk, please pick rt up by 5 pm, Frl., Jan. 28. After this date,
no refunds will be given. Thank You. a2A? TYST.'C! CALL $29-TYF- E


